BEER

Pricing is by Pint (16oz) or Growler (64oz)
ABV - Alcohol By Volume / IBU - International Bitterness Units

Hoppy
Two Rivers Pale Ale

Light & Fruity

4.50/11 Moonlight Paddle Kettle Sour 4.50/11
ABV: 5.6% / IBU: 35
ABV: 5.5% / IBU: 8
A bright, medium bodied American Pale Ale Our light bodied, Sour Ale is balanced by the
with lively pine, citrus, and floral hop aroma.
fruitiness of Italian plums for a clean and
Bluff Charge Pale Ale
4.50/11 refreshing, drinkable beer. (13oz pour)
ABV: 5.8% / IBU: 36
Montana Light Kölsch-Style Ale 4.50/11
This Northwest style Pale Ale uses modern ABV: 5.0% / IBU: 15
varietal hops for a distinct aroma profile that The mellow malt profile and low bitterness
includes citrus, berry, and tropical fruit.
defines this bright, clean, and refreshing beer.
The Centennial IPA
4.50/11 Sunshower Blood Orange Wheat 4.50/11
ABV: 7.3% / IBU: 53
ABV: 5.3% / IBU: 20
Piney and floral aromas balance a sweet malt The hop character is mild and citrusy to
profile. Generously hopped with the Centen- balance the fruity sweetness. We have added
nial variety in honor of the 100 year anniver- Blood Orange for a fresh fruit flavor in the
sary, in 2010, of Glacier National Park.
background.
Citrus SMaSH IPA
4.50/11
ABV: 6.5% / IBU: 68
NORTH SHORE PROJECT
Our hop forward IPA was created to highlight
6/23
flavor and aroma of grapefruit. Named Camp Misery Imperial Stout
SMaSH for a single malt and single hop beer. ABV: 10.6% / IBU: 70
Zero Day Double IPA
5.50/15 A big, bold Imperial Stout brewed with large
amounts of roasted and black barley to give a
ABV 8.2% / IBU: 70
A mild malt body allows the floral and berry deep blackness in color.
hop profile to be prominent. We utilize the Saison du Lac
6/23
Mosaic® hop variety for aroma.
ABV: 8.6% / IBU: 13.5
A classic farmhouse ale with a bigger and
MALTY
bolder malt body, higher alcohol, and aged in
Dock Start Amber
4.50/11 oak casks for 9 months. A palate pleaser with
coriander, orange peel, clove, and wood to
ABV: 5.8% / IBU: 24
Malt forward and low bitterness blends into a round out the flavor profile. (13oz pour)
slightly sweet and caramely classic Amber Brewers Sour Series
6/ style Ale.
Ask your server what’s on tap, growler fills not
Fair Winds Scotch Ale
4.50/11 available. (13oz pour)
ABV: 6.5% / IBU: 20
A rich malt presence with a smooth, spicy
nitro
hop profile and toasty flavor makes this a
Nitrogen is added for a creamier body and
very satisfying, medium bodied beer.
thicker head. Please allow for extra time to pour,
growler fills not available.
Misery Loves Company Porter 4.50/11
Painted Rock Porter
5.50/ ABV: 5.2% / IBU: 20
This Second Run beer holds a bit of ryebread ABV: 6.5% / IBU: 26
aroma, slight cracker notes, a touch of Full bodied with a complex and flavorful
chocolate malt character and aroma. Our
bourbon, and a hint of Vanilla.
Porter is black in color yet soft on the palate.
Rising Sun Espresso Porter
5.50/15
ABV: 6.5% / IBU: 26
Take our Porter and add a coffee blend from
Flights
our local roaster, Fieldheads Coffee, and you Select 4 (5oz) tasters of our beers on tap.
6
get a rich, chocolaty, perfectly balanced Ale.

